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Colleen's Story
I have always loved music: ever since I can
remember. My Daughter
calls me a music fanatic.
I was born and raised in
Sydney during the
fabulous sixties era; which
meant I had easy access to concert venues, and one
of the most popular venues for International pop
stars. My favourite memory of that time was
sneaking out of my bedroom window on a school
night, and speeding toward Sydney Airport with a
group of school friends (ranging from 13 to 15
years), sleeping bags to spend the night at the
aerodrome to be there when the Beatles arrived
early the next morning. That was an awesome
experience; On the other hand, finding my
grandmother waiting for me with a caning stick the
next afternoon was terrifying, somehow she had
found out that I skipped school. Would I do it
again? Yes definitely.
My teenage years were spent following artists such
as John Farnham, John Paul Young, Rod Stewart,
Johnny O'Keefe, etc. My dream has always been to
work on radio and share my love of music with
others. Unfortunately, as life would have it though,
my life took many turns, some bad, some good.
Around nine years ago, I moved up to New Norfolk
to be closer to my family, and while taking my first
walk around High St, I came across a sign in the
window of the old Tyga studio, asking for
volunteer presenters. I walked in, did the training,
and the rest is history.
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It was a long passage toward fulfilling my dream,
but worth every minute of the journey, I love
volunteering at Tyga Fm and my Tyga family.

Ross Nicholson Bursary
The recipient of the Ross Nicholson Bursary for
2019, was Country Music singer Montana
Lipscombe. Montana has previously received
Tasmanian Independent Country Music Awards for
Best New Talent in 2018 and Rising Star in 2019.
Montana has one No1 hit on the Official Tasmanian
Country Music Chart; a cover of Coal Miner's
Daughter, originally written and sung by Loretta
Lyn. Montana's cover charted for over 12 weeks.
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Computer but not directly into either studio
Computer.
We have a small section in our Presenter's
Handbook that covers this…
Storing and Archiving Your Work
For storage, we suggest you save sound files
onto CD /DVD or USB devices.
Bruce Lamb presents bursary to Montana Lipscombe

Ross Nicholson was the man who had the
community radio station vision that developed into
Tyga FM. Ross found a whole lot of people with
like minds and started the process of making it
happen. The original project was funded by the
Valley Vision Committee which operated out of
2 High Street, New Norfolk.

Ross Nicholson behind the microphone

The Bursary was started to preserve the memory of
Ross and also have a continued presence in New
Norfolk High School. The award is for most excelled
student in Music and Media Studies.

Did You Know…
On occasion, USB drives have been found in the
Studio computers with music files, (as well as some
personal files).
This is strongly discouraged because of the danger
of unknown and hidden viruses that can come with
downloaded music. They could directly infect a
studio computer, which would be a disaster. Please
use your Presenter's Folders via the Set-up

Do not use USB’s in studios, either to import
files or to archive. USB devices bring viruses
and can disrupt the settings in the studio
computers and makes them unusable for
others. You can use USB's in any computer
outside the studios (i.e Setup Computer).

Glen Mazur Goes Live!
In a triumph over technical and dimensional
constraints, our announcer Glen Mazur hosted a
fantastic live Jazz After Hours programme on
Tuesday 10th December. With jazz legends Ralph
Franke (Sax), Chrissie Andrew (Vocals) and Stuart
Talve (Guitar) live in the studio, performing as
Indigo. They started off with the classic Satin Doll
by Duke Ellinton and Billy Strayhorn with lyrics by
Johnny Mercer followed by Desafinado, (a
Portuguese word usually rendered into English as
"Out of Tune", or as "Off Key") a bossa nova song
composed by Antônio Carlos Jobim.
After a chat about how the band got together,
Indigo performed another jazz standard When
Sunny Gets Blue a song written by Marvin Fisher
and Jack Segal. (The song was originally recorded
by Johnny Mathis and Ray Conniff and his
Orchestra in 1956 and became a big hit.) Stuart
provided some more background and then he and
Glen discussed Jazz styles. Ralph and Stuart then
entertained the audience with their rendition of
How Insensitive a bossa nova song composed by
Brazilian musician Antônio Carlos Jobim. After a
break, Indigo held their audience with an R&B track
called This Masquerade written by American singer
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and musician Leon Russell and made famous by
George Benson in 1976.

Glen Mazur interviews Indigo

New Transmission Tower
Your Board has signed a formal agreement to
appoint Jettech Networks/Jeanneret Electrical
Technologies to carry out all necessary actions and
works for the installation of our new transmission
tower on Peppermint Hill.
At this stage, a few loose ends are being tied up in
relation to access to power and an additional two
odd metres in height which was not on the original
plans approved by Council. Jettech are managing
dotting of the i's and crossing the t's before physical
construction commences. It may interest you to
know, for example, that on the windy site, the
shape of the concrete piers (circular, round or
square) actually makes a difference!

Your Board Members
Indigo

And as if Indigo needed to demonstrate the
breadth of their talent, they next performed The
Lady Is a Tramp, a show tune from the 1937
Rodgers and Hart musical Babes in Arms.
Indigo finished their “gig” with a request from Glen
to hear their rendition of Angel Eyes, a 1946
popular song composed by Matt Dennis, with lyrics
by Earl Brent.
Indigo are performing at various venues around the
greater Hobart area.
http://www.hobartbluesclub.com/indigo/

Bruce Lamb (President)
Nigel Jones (Vice President)
Valerie Costarelli (Secretary)
Youssef Mohamad (Treasurer)
Roz Chapman (Station Operations Manager)
Peter Sweetlove (Sponsorship)
Ordinary members
Janet Onn
Doug Smith

Have Your Say
If you have any news you think worthy of inclusion
in Tygabytes, feel free to contact Doug at
tygabytes@tygafm.org.au or by mobile on 0402 13
4474.

Coming Up
Next time Tyga at Market............................... TBA
Tygabytes Winter Edition ..................... June 2020
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